

M-Cade 97-11-002-45

High Intensity Sheeting on Both Panels

Material: Polyolefin Structural Resin
Weight: 13.1 lbs

Notes:
1. Material—High Impact Copolymer Polyolefin Structural Resin
2. Weight—13.1 lbs without ballast
3. Optional sandbar accepts 35 lb sandbag in front and in back
4. Legs and panels easily replaced in the field when damaged
5. Converts to more configurations using alternate panels with the patented universal left/right leg
6. Meets all MUTCD requirements
7. Recognized by the FHWA, cited in acceptance letter WZ-185

Revision History:
01 ---- Initial Release JIL 4-24-2003
02 ---- REVISED AS AGREED JIL 9-18-2005

Certified:
10706 West Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131
ISO 9002
www.cortinaco.com

M-Cade 97-11-002-45 "M-Cade" Universal Modular Barricade

1. Material—High Impact Copolymer Polyolefin Structural Resin
2. Weight—13.1 lbs without ballast
3. Optional sandbar accepts 35 lb sandbag in front and in back
4. Legs and panels easily replaced in the field when damaged
5. Converts to more configurations using alternate panels with the patented universal left/right leg
6. Meets all MUTCD requirements
7. Recognized by the FHWA, cited in acceptance letter WZ-185

Cortina’s Unique Knuckle & Lock Pivot eliminates steel bolts

Plastic pins fit molded holes, keep flattened units aligned

Molded holes engage pins for stacking

Large φ1.28 recess for socket wrench, heavy duty 0.36 thk boss for light bolt

Weight 13.1 lbs unballasted

Molded holes engage pins for stacking

Plastic pins fit molded holes, keep flattened units aligned

Cortina’s Unique Knuckle & Lock Pivot eliminates steel bolts

Weight 13.1 lbs unballasted

Notes:
1. Material—High Impact Copolymer Polyolefin Structural Resin
2. Weight—13.1 lbs without ballast
3. Optional sandbar accepts 35 lb sandbag in front and in back
4. Legs and panels easily replaced in the field when damaged
5. Converts to more configurations using alternate panels with the patented universal left/right leg
6. Meets all MUTCD requirements
7. Recognized by the FHWA, cited in acceptance letter WZ-185

Revision History:
01 ---- Initial Release JIL 4-24-2003
02 ---- REVISED AS AGREED JIL 9-18-2005

Certified:
10706 West Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, IL 60131
ISO 9002
www.cortinaco.com